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A guant et oI c'ar<ness
s nig at trave ersenc anger

By MARTY TRILLHAASE
There is a curfew on this

campus. It isn't imposed by
police o'r officials, however.

People are restricted in how
and when they move about the
campus at night.. The
restriction stems from
darkness and fear. Both are
just as effective as an actual
curfew and just as real.

Community police and
women's group leaders have
expressed a need for better
lighting on campus. Campus
police. chief Ed Schmitz said
he receives an average of 6 to
12 complaints each. year
about the lighting. Moscow
police chief Clark Hudson said
poor lighting is an invitation to
"any sneaky crime." Donna
Granville, director of the
Women's Center calls the
situation "frightening."

Lighting an outdoor area is
chiefly done for the benefit of
the motorist, said Moscow city
engineer William Smith. But he
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"Sometimes I feel scared. You don't know what it is you'e
afraid off. You'e vulnerable."

!
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The central campus, surrounding the Administration building is one often traveled day and
night. It may also be one of the darkest. The women said they walk through the area pt night,

'requently alone.

added that it has been shown
effective in reducing crime as
well. The Transportation and
Traffic Engineering Handbook,
published by the. Institute of
Traffic Engineers, states his
point. The book is used by
traffic engineers in designing
lighting systems. In addition to
promoting dr'iver safety and
comfort and reducing accident
rates, adequate lighting
"includes social and
economics gains. Serious
crime can be reduced,"
according to the handbook.
But Smith, noted,"there is a
line to be drawn
economically." Smith is
responsible for the city of
Moscow, not the campus. The
principle factors of lighting,
however, apply to both.

Describing the lighting on the
campus as "inadequate",
chief Hudson said poor
lighting encourages certain
types of crimes, ranging from
prowling to burglary to assault
and rape. Hudson noted that
no reported cases of rape
occured last year in Moscow.
But during the 1975-76
school year, he added, three
reported cases of rape
occurred. Two of them
happened on campus.

Reported cases are the tip of
the iceberg when dealing with
sexual offenses, Granville
said. For every reported case
of rape, as many as 10 cases
of attempted or actual rapes

. may have gone unreported.
"It's been shown the more

lighting, the less criminal
activity occurs," Hudson said,
adding "the criminal doesn'
like to be shown."

Schmitz agrees, saying,
improper lighting "creates a
potential criminal problem."

Granville said darkness is a
source of concern particularly
to women. She noted FBI
crime statistics for last year
showed rape is the only
violent crime on the increase.
"I think most vromen are very
aware of darkness," she said.

Five women accompanied
Granville and two Argonaut

- staff members on a.tour of the
central campus at-night last
week. They 'ere Janifer
Klindt, Dianne Milhollin, Sharon
LeTourneau, Julia Uberusga
and Syd Kinnaman. The
women said they walk through
some of the. dark areas

frequently alone.
"Sometimes I feel scared"

Kinnaman said "You don'
know what it is that you'e
afraid of...you'e vulnerable."

Granville said the situation
evokes "out -and-out anger"
from her. She said she feels
restricted by darkness, since
men need not fear darkness
as women do. "It's just not fair
because~i have to watch," she
said.

Milhollin fears not only the
possible attacker who may
lurk in the darkness, but the
unlit cracks and bumps in her
path as well. She is partially
blind. As a result, she said, she
can't drive. "I'm just totally
vulnerable from the time I

leave home to the time I arrive
at my destination," she said.
Women are instructed to walk

in lighted areas at night by
police and rape prevention
experts. "I walk in the street,"
Uberusga said, because it has
better light. But she added, it
doesn't help. I still don't feel
safe."

"The better lit areas are, the
safer we all are," Granville
said. But she added she can'
blame officials when they
receive little or no input on the
matter. "There's a dual
responsibility," she said.
Pe'ople should inform officials
and officials should act, she
said.

Vice-President Tom
Richardson noted much of the
problem is due to the energy
crisis. Idaho and its sister
mountain states face a
shortage of hydro-electric
energy this year as a result of
a winter drought that left many
reservoirs severly lacking of
water.

"A problem was that about
the time we identified the
problem (with campus lighting j
we ran head on into the
energy crisis," Richardson
said. Richardson received an
analysis of campus outdoor
lighting needs from Campus
Police head Schmitz last fall,.
That analysis called for
additional lighting in 17 areas.
It was submitted to Physical
Plant Director George Gagon
in April, he said.

What is being done with the
plan and how the energy crisis
is delaying its implementationis
the subject of this story when
it concludes Friday.
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Sorority popularity surpasses previous recptd
By KRISTEN MOULTON

An enduring tradition at the U
of I, sorority living has had its
largest spurt 'f popularity
since 1965. The number of
co-eds enrolled for rush hit a
peak of 200 in the fall of 1965
and wasn't matched until 279
girls rushed this year.

At a time when Greek living
was considered out-mod ed
and undesirable by most
students across the U.S., the

Greeks on this campus
attracted a steady flow of
freshmen to their living groups
throughout the late 60's and
early 70's.

.Until 1975 the number of
girls pledging houses was
leveled around 200. The past
three years have witnessed
gradual increases, with this
year's number marking an all-

time high. The enrollment has
remained the same, however.

810 Main Lewiston
(208) 748-1772

904 6th Clarkston
(509) 758-6271

Two distinct stores
for all discrete shoppers
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SAVINCS LIKE THIS...
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The influx of girls seeking
sorority affiliation was a.
problem this year, as there
were only 170 openings for
279 girls. In the years 1965-
1974 there was plenty of
room for all rushees.

In an effort to allow more girls
to become affiliated, the nine
sororities on campus
increased their quotas of girls-
to be pledged by six to nine,
permitting 75 more girls to
pledge. Out of the 279 girls
beginning rush, only 34 did
not pledge, half of those
dropping out of the process by
their own decisions.

Because of the excessive
number of girls now belonging
to sororities, an experiment of
housing some of them in the
residence halls has been
undertaken.."We worked
closely with the housing staff
and oame to an agreement
that this experiment could only
be successful if the pledges
who were in the residence
halls made a committment to
stay for the semester and no
concessions were made,"
says Bruce Pitman, director of
resident student programs..

Pitman says that 6-8 pledges
along with 1-2 members of
each house are now living in

the dormitories, each paying
hall dues and participating in
most hall functions. The girls
are asked to stay a minimum of
nine weeks, with a rotation at
mid-term in which those girls
will swap places with pledges
now living in the houses.

"We'e hoping in time, if our .
experiment works, that this
will decrease some of the
animosity between
Independents and Greeks,"
says Pitman. Perhaps it
already has, as one hall
resident stated "these people
have always been on their own
section of campus and
therefore so much easier to
judge critically. When we live
with them, it's not near as hard
to accept their preferences."

According to Pitman, this
current Greek popularity is a
trend throughout the
northwest and looks as though
it will continue.

Two alternatives are being
considered to remedy the
housing problem. One is to

Rainbow Herbs & Natural Cosmetics
Bulk teas and spices

and

Ahead of Time
Largest, finest selection of

paraphernalia in the
Inland Empire

Gary W. Grim, proprietor

The Three Pillars
326 Main
Lewiston, Idahp
(208) 743-9165
.Open 10-6 Mon. - Sat.
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bring another sorority chapter
to the Moscow campus.
Pitman claims that there have
been inquiries from several
national sororities.

Responding to this proposal,
Wendy Ambrose, scholarship
chairman at Kappa Kappa
Gamma, said "I think it's a
good idea because there are
only so many spaces. It seems
like a way to solve the problem
and avoid hurting people."

"Another house is a

year of affiliation than do the
members, by approximately
$175.

Despite the extra cost, girls
still join sororities; many
strongly influenced by family
tradition. "A deciding factor
was that my two sisters also
are both Greek," says Cathy
Jones, an Alpha Gamma Delta
pledge. "I was also attracted
by the fact that I would be part
of a group, rather than alone in

the mass of students." She
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Renee Brickner, member o
participates in her second "r
sororities had a record numbe
year.
possibility," says Lisa Olson,
president of Alpha Gamma
Delta. "I think we should also
consider having girls pledge
and live in dorms before they
move to the sorority houses,"
said Olson, referring to the
second alternative. "Having
the Greeks live in the dorms
should bring the Greeks and
Independents closer together
and would encourage the
Greeks to think of their
sorority as something more
than just a place to live,"

For many, the sorority offers
benefits beyond the fact that it
is on-campus housing.
Financially, according to
Pitman, on-campus housing is
more economical for students
than off-campus.

Though the Greek students
pay basically the same for
room and board as do those
living in residence halls, the

. added costs come in the form
of group obligations. A Greek
pled e asm

f Delta Gamma sorority,
Ush" here. The campus
r of rush participants this

also encountered a commonly
expressed advantage of
having her "sisters" assist her
academically.

One misconception
concerning Greek students
was disproven in g random
survey conducted'here last
spring. "The old myth that
Greeks come from wealthy
backgrounds was proven non-
applicable here," says Pitman.
"The study found that a higher
percentage of off-campus
students came from higher
income homes than on-
campus students and there
was virtually no difference in
parental income between
resident hall and Greek
students."

The opportunities this year
for girls desiring to go through
open rush, that is pledging any
time throughout the year,
appear fairly slim;- But there
will probably be a limited
informal rush as in years. past,
according to Pitman.p y ore tn her f~rst.
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Forest Service establishes new research natural
area on Lochsa River to save unique plants
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The U.S. Forest Service
recently acted to establish a
1,281 acre Research Natural
Area in the . Clearwater
National Forest...

Charles Wellner, an affiliate U

of I faculty member and an
employee of the Forest
Service, worked on the
project. The Lochsa Research
Natural Area is about six miles
upriver from Lowell, in the
Lochsa Recreational River
reserve.

Wellner said the area

represents "a little bit of west
coast country that's left over."
Certain flora, which used to be
more widespread in the west
has persisted in this area, he
said.
The main reason they are still

found there is because of
climatic conditions, Wellner
said. It's warmer than most of
the surrounding areas
because of its rather low
elevation. As our weather
became colder, most of the
plant species notable in the

refuge were forced back to t,
the warmer coastal areas, he
added.

This is the 10th Natural
Research Area established by
the Forest Service in Idaho
national forests.
The Lochsa Research Natural
Area contains Pacific Coast
types of vegetation. Unusual
species in the area include
flowering dogwood, red alder,
and ghost orchid. Existence
of these and other Pacific
Coast types of vegetation this

far inland is considered rare.
The new Research Natural

Area is part of the Clearwater
Basin. Elk and deer use the
area for winter range. The
area also supports populations
of game birds, including ruffed,
blue, and Franklin grouse.
The steep, mountainous area

is dissected by. several
streams. It is divided into two
units, Chance Creek and
Canyon-Deadman. Elevations
in the area range from 1,600
feet to 2,100 feet.
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Citing "personal reasons"
ASUI Senator Mike Ayersman
resigned his position, effective
Sept. 7. The search for a new
senator will begin immediately.

ASUI President Lynn
Tominaga said that Ayersman
was overcommitted. He said
Ayersman was delegated
more responsiblity as a senior
dormitory resident advisor and
simply couldn't handle the load.

"We'l start advertising in the

Argonaut and at KUOI this
Friday," Tominaga said. "It'l
take about two weeks for us to
replace him."

After applicants have been
interviewed, Tominaga will
select the new senator.

In the case of a resignation,
the applicant can be either on
or off campus. For further
information contact the ASUI
Office in the Student Union
Building.

morning raid;
rority sacked
other personal possessions of
the women into piles.

The vandalism was first
noticed by one woman when
she found paper toweling and
toilet paper throughout the
hallway. The police report said
there was apparently no noise
during the incident.

. No construction tools were...
taken, according to the
construction foreman in
charge of the remodeling.

Vandals stage early
Camma Phi Beta so

Vandalism was reported by
the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
last Wednesday, according to
campus police.

During the early morning
hours, someone entered the
basement of the house and
strewed sawdust from the
construction site on the
Carpet,.couches, chairs and in..
hairdryers. The intruder then
entered unoccupied rooms
and dumped clothing and

Senate meets
will consider ro

ASUI Senate meetings, as of
this week, will be switched
from Tuesday nights at 7 to 7
p.m. Wednesday, according to

Cibb TV interview
on KUID tonight

KUID-TV (Channel 12) will air
an interview with President
Gibb tonight at 6:30.

The program, entitled "A
Conversation with President
Gibb," will show Gibb the man,
arid explore his views on
higher education, particularly in
relation to the U of I, according
to Joyce Campbell, KUID
program director.

Ric Glaub, former KUID
producer/promotion director
and now a media consultant
based in. Boise, will conduct
the interview.

KUID-TV will repeat the
program on Wednesday at
9:30 p.m. KUID-FM at 91,7
MHz, will broadcast the
Program on Saturday at 2:30

.P.m. and Monda at. 6:30p.m.

Wednesdays
II call bills

ASUI officials. The agenda for
tomorrow night's meeting
includes:

- SB 46 requiring senate
attendance at all off-campus
seminars;

- SB 109 approving the
Communications Department
rules and regulations;

- SB 126 providing a budget
for the Recreation Club;

- SB 131 adopting a Kibbie
Dome Activity Center manager .
job description and insertion of
it in the ASUI policy;

- SB 137 creation of a House
of Representatives;

- SB 169 provides guidelines
for probationary procedures
for delinquent senators, and
their possible removal.

New bills include various
appointments to the student
faculty committee and- - a-
creation of an Academics
Department which would
serve as a student-
ombudsman. It would concern
itself primarily . with - the
"functioning" of.faculty.

"Overcommitted" Ayersman
resigns AS Ul senate position
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~ I I I mong the faculty
at Avignon Win-

" „.tg'-'l ter Quarter {first
half of the second

g ill'.::" semester) will be Dr.
Georgia Schurr of the
University of Idaho
Foreign Language and
Literature Depart-
ment.

Students may tegister for University of Idaho
credit for winter quarter or spring quarter or
both with University of Idaho registration
showing second semester 1977-78. Regis-
trants may spend one quarter in Avignon and
another quarter in London or vice versa.

Courses Available in London
Winter Quarter
Jan. 3-Mar. 10
Phil 4004eminar: Crime and
Punishment: Philosophical Per-
spectives, 3 semester credits
Phil 404 ST: Philosophy of
Language, 3 semester credits
Museo 204 ST: Musaums in
I ondon, 3 semester credits

A course in Social Science
or English to be selected.

Spring Quarter
Mar. 21- June 2

Soc. 404 ST:Sccio)ogy Through Art, Architecture
and Literature, 3 semester credits
Stdc. 331 Criminology, 3 semester credits
English 301 ST: City and Country in Literature,
3 semester credits
English 267: Survey of English Literature, 3 sem-
ester credits
Anthro 404 ST: London Life, 3 semester credits

-.1I '~l tie'+
~XV,w t ..sa.''W le

Courses Available in Avignon
I//Vin ter Quarter
Jan. 3-Mar. 10
FL/EN 404 ST: Medieval French Literature in Trans-
lation, 3 semester credits
FL/EN 404 ST: Origins of French Civilization,
3 semester credits

French language courses at elementary,
intermediate or advanced level for credit.
Optional non-credit courses in cooking, art
and 'music.

Spring Quarter
Mar. 21 - June 2
History 499 DS: Man in the Midi, 3 semester credits
History 499 OS: French Rural Society, 3 semester
credits
FL/EN 404 ST: Provence in the 19th Century,
3 semester credits
FL/EN 404 ST: Education in France, 3 semester

credits

French language courses at
the elementary, intermedi-
ate, or advanced level for
credit. Optional, non-credit
courses available in cooking,
art and music.

Also available Spring quarter
in London, courses in archi-
tecture, intended for majors
in that subject area.

Advanced reservations and deposits required
in all programs. For detailed information
contact:

Universi of idaho
Study Abroad Office
Paul Kaus or Vicki Hunsinger
Guest Resident Center
Moscow, Idaho 83843
885-6586

REGULAR
UNIYERSITY OE IDAHO

RESIDENT CREDIT COURSES
IN
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Students are not the only
ones busy as a result of the
new semester. With everyone
coming back from summer
vacation, undercover agents
are doing a little studying of
their own.

The use of narcotics agents
is growing more rapidly every
day, even here in Moscow.
Sources say that six additional
nares from Boise, probably
state nares, are in town in

hopes of setting up a fall bust,
instead of the usual spring
round-up.

At least the use of state
narc's lis better than using
students to inform on fellow
students, as was the case in
previous years.

An example is David Dorn
who was president of the
campus chapter of the John
Birch Society, and who stated
when his sister was arrested
for possession, it was the best
thing that could have
happened to her.

Another case- involved a
former U of I varsity basketball
player, Sid Hansen, who
apparently enticed his friends
to score for him and then
tumed them in.

Last spring, nares made an

Spiersch
impressive bust on Rocky
Stevens. He was caught with
241 pounids of marijuana,
which slotived the flow of pot
for a considerable amount of
time. This was obviously cost
effective; however, at what
point are dope busts and for
what amount considered cost
effective?

Should taxpayers be
expected to foot the bill for
people holding or selling small
amounts of marijuana? Taking
into consideration that most
narcotic busts are victimless
crimes, is the use of nares
really worth the taxpayers
money?

Nares receive a salary, living
expenses, per deim, travel
expenses, front money (for
making dope +als), plus an
expense accd5Fit for making
contacts in bars or whatever,
all of course at the expense of
the taxpayer.

The use of narcotics agents
is the main vehicle the
prosecution has in getting a
conviction of a victimless
crime, but does this justify the
amount of money spent in
setting up a single bust?

The fact that nares are
allowed to break the law to

Asking for it
When it comes to parking regulations, the campus

police, hand in hand with the U of I administration,
are no less than a frenzy of efficiency. Park your
vehicle illegally, and you may rest assured that a
ticket will flap from your windshield upon your
return.

However, if you are a woman, and you walk
through the campus after dark, you know only too
well that administrators and policemen care more
about parking lots than your safety.

Why is there plenty of time and money for
parking, but n(tne for the safety of women after
dark?

A judge presiding over a controversial case was in
the news recently. He seems to think women who
are raped "ask for it". The. next time a woman is

. raped on this campus, ask yourself who "asked for
- it". Was it the woman, or our inefficient

administrators, who gave. h@r a dark path home II

HAMMER

Hark! 4 Narc/
enforce the law is totally
unjustified. Nares are allowed
and encouraged to sit down
with suspects and indulge in
whatever it is that's being
passed around the room. On
what premise is this all right for
them and against the law for
everyone else'

As a word or two of caution,
in hopes of keeping victimless
"criminals" out of jail, the

following is a brief description
of the alleged nares.

The alleged nares were seen
in a local tavern shooting off
their mouths and flashing ID
cards, apparently as a result of
some super-imposed ego trip.
The leader of this narc squad

is described as 6'3",
approximately 245 lbs. He is
between the age of 38-45, is
bald on top of his head and is

usually dressed in western
attire. :i

His comrades are much
younger ranging from 19-24.
They were described as
having long hair, beards and
are usually seen wearing
"grubbies."

Upon seeing any of these
individuals, you are advised to
warn anyone they may have
been in contact with.

LETTERS i
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description of how they are
assigned can obtain them
without obligation of any kind
by sending a stamped self- I
addressed enVelope
(preferably about 10"wide)
to:
Meditation
Webster College
St. Louis, Missouri 63119

Alexander Calandra
Chairman, Science

Department
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lights are back on at night,
though, keep an eye open for
the boogie monsters...

Bonnie Allen

Dark dangers
To the Editor

If you have a night class, or
have walked home recently
from the library at closing
time, or across the Ad. lawn
at night; you'e noticed that
when darkness descends on
the streets of Moscow, it
really descends. I have
noticed too

Perhaps the City of
Moscow feels that saving
energy is more important
than a pet son's safety, but I

feel that the darkness is
dangerous.

Many dangers lurk in the
darkness. A few days ago a
friend of mine tripped while
groping across the Ad. lawn
in the dark, and twisted his
ankle rather severely.
Tripping is not the only
danger. Another friend
walking across the Ad. lawn
at night came upon a girl
traveling a different way, and
by the time she saw him, he
was about five feet+way.
She screamed and basly
frightened him. She was
probably afraid of the dark
and imagining
boogiemonsters, but her
unnexpected scream nearly
gave him a trauma that night.
And the nights are getting
longer.

Perhaps we have to wait for
something mare tragic than
this to happen before
Moscow realizes that
streetlights are a sensible
use of energy. Until the

Free mantras
To the Editor:

Faculty members and
students wishing a complete
set of instructions for
"meditation" together with a
list of "secret" mantras and a

h
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What Are You Doing After College?
lf you are a sophomore at the University of Idaho and you are

asking the same question then read this ad.

The Navy-Marine Corps Team
The Navy and Marine Corps offers the U of I graduate challenges and responsibilities you won't find

anywhere else. Whether conning a destroyer, flying one of the Navy's many aircraft, or navigating a

nuclear powered submarine the junior Navel Officer discovers the thrill of working with high quality
men and equipment. The Marine Corps offers men and women the chance to become professionals in

several challenging speciality fields such as Aviation, Communications, Engineering, and Computer
Science.

The University of Idaho
Navy Officer Education Program

The Navy Officer Education Program currently has
several openings in the NROTC 'ollege and
Scholarship Programs. The men and women in this

program are participating in an unique and highly

professional organization which trains and educates
them towards their future careers as Navy and Marine

Corps Officers.

The Two-Year NROTC
College and Scholarship Programs

The two-year Scholarship Program pays all tuition,
books, and a $ 100'monthly subsistence. To be eligible
you must be a sophomore with an overall C average or
better and you must be willing to serve no less than
four years in the Navy or Marine Corps. 'The two-year
College Program pays a $ 100 monthly subsistence and
guarantees a commission in the Naval Reserve. All

applications must be in by December 1, 1977.

For further information contact Lt. Dana Convey or Midn 2/C Jim Ackley at the
Navy Building or call 885-6333
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'Belly'. Folk offers classes
While the Ballet Folk of

Moscow is st known for
instruction in t ditional dance,
cfasses are als eing offered
and are still open for more
exotic forms of body
movement. These classes
include Oriental (or Belly)
dancing, Jazz, Tai Chi, and
Yoga;

Oriental dancing has grown in

popularity as people, discover
that it is a fun form of exercise.
Classes for beginners and
advanced start Wednesday,
Sept. 14, and are being taught

by Mihra Ahloma of Lewiston.
Jazz Darice, another new

course, also begins
Wednesday evening for both
levels. Kathy Claassen of
Clarkston will be instructing.

Tai Chi and Yoga begin the
first week in October. Tai Chi,
taught by Paul Pitchford of
Moscow, is a form of Chinese
meditation in motion. Yoga is a
form of physical exercise that
attempts to bring unity
between the mind and body. It
will be taught by Ballet Folk
director Carl Petrick.

Adulterous Lus~:

"You have heard that it was said, 'You
shall not commit adultery.'ut I say to
you that everyone who looks at a
woman lustfully has already committed
adultery with her in his heart."

Jesus Christ
Matthew 5:27

This ad Sponsored by
Campus Christians Organization

Continuing education
Announces. ~ ~

COURSE BY TELEVISION .
"AGE OF UNCERTAINTY"
with John Kenneth Galbraith

thirteen-part television series to,.be broadcast
weekly over KUID-TV (Channel 12 - Moscow)

Series starts SEPTEMBER 19 at 8:00 p.m. and
will be repeated every Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
Two evening sessions on the University of Idaho
campus with Dr. Max Fletcher will be held as part
of the course requirements. 13ates and times of
these meetings will be announced later, and
course registrants will be notified of these
meetings.

Two credits may be earned in Econ 402 - WS:
The Age of Uncertainty - A History of Economic
Ideas and Their Consequences.

$40 registration fee (texts extra)

REGISTER THROUGH THE CONTINUING
EDUCATION OFFICE, NO LATER THAN
SEPTEMBER 20

for further information...
=pleaie —coritact- 4he —Off lci of Continuing—Education/-University of Idaho/ 1044 Blake St;—Guest Residence — Center) l- - Moscow; —Idaho-o

3843l (208) 885-6486.

! *'~ " ' *~~@A'!!!8'-!0"'~~~':4'4> !I !~< '" "'''++'!!>~><a '.i !«~~ "P4'~i"i!»

'ichaeland Deanne Hurd dance in "This property is condemned," one of the dances in the
repertory of Ballet Folk of Moscow. The premiere performances of the 1977-78 season will be
this Thursday, Friday ayd Saturday nights. at 8 in the Ernest W. Hartung Theater. Generaladmission s3, students $2. (Photo by Lenore Garwood)

8ppk Review

Authors bring trolls to life in Idaho
By BILL LOFTUS Norwegian home to a place It is entertaining in a rather

Last Saturday, Bookpeople called Ee-da-how. basic way. Trollhaven lacks
on main street hosted an Their new home, of course, is the complex rations of
autograph party for Meredith Idaho. The authors use the immoralityversusmoralitythat
Motson, co-author of The trolls to represent friendliness, most adults of the 1970's
Search for Trollhaven, sharing, helpfullness and all prefer.

Her co-author, Odd Bjerke, the other good old fashioned Even with the drawback
couldn't attend the session virtues. They(the authors and mentioned above it is a good
becausehistfbckbrokedown the trolls) also take frequent diversion if viewed as light
near trie Seaway-Bitt'erroot stabs at the polluting hand of reading. Trollhaven 's
Wilderness, Motson said. The rrlan in the temperate paradise certainly better than television,
Search for Trollhaven, a of3daho, and as a childrens tale,
children's book, resulted from As a children's book, something to
Bjerke weaving a story and Trollhaven will probably create recommended with no
Motson writing it down and a new generation of reservation.
filling it out, she said. insomniacs as the intended The'llustrations deserve

The Search for Trollhaven is readers whit for the next commendation also. Marvin
an excellent childreris book. chapter. However, for adults, Wood, the illustrator, provides
The story moves well with the book leaves sorriething to pencil sketches which .can
trolls trudging from their be desired, stand by themselves, but also

fit the tone of the book.

KUID documentary illustrates
rights of exceptional kids j j f

Most of the more than 8 emotionally disturbed and Individuals in the Moscowmillion handicapped children in mentally retarded children and community can becomeAmerica today have been yound adults —who have won members of the fir eb d f s f th
nation's classrooms. Education F All

For the first. time, most Handicapped Children Act
handicapped children will be guarantees all handicapped,
enrolled in public schools this including the most .severly
fall. A rlew federal law handicapped, the right to a Anorganizationalmeeting willenacted in 1975, the publicly supported, be held Thursday, September

Ha
Education For. All appropriate education. 15 at 7i30 p.m. 'he

ndicapped Children Act The program will be repeated Ponderosa room of the SUB.
.m. in

(Public Bill 94-142), has Saturday. at 4 p.m. followed byrequired public school a local program produced bysystems throughout the KAID-Boise explaining howcountry to open their the law will affect the public girl(:p Q $gUgrgclassrooms and create the school system in Idaho andspecial education necessary what Idaho has done and will There will be a free squarefor handicapped children in bedoingforthehandicapped. da 'h SUB .b IIHost Patricia Neal, herself the tonight at 8 p.rn. TheThis Thursday at 8 p.m. victim of multiple disabling atmosphere will be informal
o an eginners as well as

KUID-TV channel 12, presents strokes, provides inhight into d bIVG --.-== ME;= -=-a=--:-'the--social —;and—physical
—

advanced square dancers aredocumentary hosted by...obstacles..handicapped —— invited to attend.Patricia Neal. It portrays the childrenface.——little--understood world of lncfudin Mor o ncu ng e is produced, Rush will call for the dance, .. t ese handicapped children directed. and write by Linda a d din a an recorded music 'willd'p — Janower the mother of a used. Bring your dancingeaf, blind, paraplegic, . hearing-impaired child. - — — .shoes.
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BATTERYcEB'rt
~ For radib and transistor

applications

REG. 69'A. F

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value I/30th

ol Ic.Effective Sept..t 7, 1977.
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SPRAY ENAMEL
II

~ Assorted colors
~ 13 ounce can
~ Quick drying

REG. 1.19 OQIj,'

I
i

o. '.,c..t i ~>s
l 19883 al Ic. Etlective Sept, 17. 1977.

Roi e tkii~l o%1h~l s

I I

I I
I l

j,'l

il I

DAZEY

CIIRLING WAND
~ Create tendrils, waves,

or curls
~ Cool handle and tip
~ U.L. listed

,L

E'APORETTEFLEA COLLARS
~ For dogs ol cats
~ Last up to 3 months

IIQILi, I

$ 4 IHCI
PATIO BROOM

W'Full '/e inch bristles
~ 14 inch brush
~ Wooden handle

Choice FOR

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value I/30th

ol Ic. Etlective Sept. 17, 1977.

! CAIIXIVI@%]K~II

I'

ggPIIIrtIIII,
9436

SllHBEAM COMPACT

BLOW DRYER
~ 1000 watts, two

settings
~ Fold for easy // 3'e

.P'LUMINUM
STEP STOOL

~ Extruded aluminum one-
piece top

~ Pinch proof lock braces
~ 24 in. high 1 ft. wide

L1024 'I
R I ~

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DIGITAL CLOCK

AM//FM RADIO
~ Wake up to music

or buzz
~ Lighted flip numerals

Model 7-4425

CHEF STONEWARE
CROCK POT

~ Easy and conven-
ient

~ No hot spots oi
bottom burning

~ 3'/2 quart capacity

Model
1200

DEL 11-615

$ 5 DRAWER
ORGANIZER

~ "Unitized" steel
frame measures 10"
x 8" x 61/2"

~ Built-in handle
~ Drawer are 23/4 x 11/4 x

ANCHOR NOCKING
REI'RES HMENT

SET
~ Includes six 12 ounce

glasses
~ One 82.ounce pitcher

Rey.
9.88

, ~ p

31$ INCH DYljIO
LABEL TAPE

~ 3/8 inch x 12 feet
~ Assorted colors to choose

from

REG.

99'UPERSA
VER

<OOD JAR OR
SANDWICH SAVER

~ 17 ounce super seal jar
Keeps food & snacks fresh
Sandwich size container keeps
sandwiches fresh all day

Choice ~ FOR

lI )~
I]

CORNINGWARE

10"CASSEROLE
~ 10 inch covered skillet
~ Includes 9 inch pie plate
~ Use ski.llet for cooking

and serving

Nw. A-109-$-$ ~

13 QIIART STAINLESS

STEEL BOWL
~ Use for preparing

large quantities of
foor,or for storing

~ Solid stainless steel

S..3913D

FAMILY PRODIICTS
STORAGE SERVERS

q! ~ See thru iar with

p

air tight push button
cover

tt

1 LItre ...l.99-i 3 I/3 Lllre ...2.22
2 LItrc ...2.44

CORNINGWARE

10"CASSEROLE
~ 10 inch skillet with lid
o Includes 9 inch pie platew'se from oven to table

No. 24

'9-INCH SKILLET
~ Heavy gauge aluminum pan

with bonded "Slippery" in-
terior

~ Food won't s>ck-use no oils
or rease a

<g.jFjf
(

POLY-TIIFF
3.RIIIO SIMOER

YOUR CHOICE I(j>CREG. 1.35 .
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I WNITE SNELF

PAPER
~ Many household uses
~ White shelf paper
~ 13"x 212/3 yds,

t4 O>
WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20th
ol I c. EHectlve Sept. 17, 1977.

ellÃli~l0%5h~l>

I
I
I

!
II

I

e
e T r~ -- — — — — — -- — ~ —;, r~

~l~ ~gg ~ ~!~'~,' ~l~!~gg ~'~l~l~
il

E-z tOIL",', ——.I SEEArt

BIIRBER BIB !', ',l ~ ROOKS
~ Aluminum liner ~ Gold color swag

Ii for electric range I i I . hooks
~ 8 small 4 large ~ For plasterboard or

I I:. wOOd 4 Nie.ANh
PLB. Limit ~ 2 per package II~ ORB. II

I I II,I ta WITH THIS COUPON ,I tq 2pkgs. WI'TH THIS COUPON IOne coupon per customer. Cosh volue I /20th
I I One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20th

of fc. Effective Sept. 17, 1977. I elle EHectiveSept 17 1977 I

Fljsi«4~21< ' RetllPIVio%]2I<
L.—l

eu

DUST MOP OR
SPONGE MOP
~ Light weight, yet

tough
~ Great for fall cleaning

chores

Your
Choice

s . R s THERMAL BLANKET

BY FIELDCREST

~ Perfect for chilly fall days
~ 72 in. x 90 in.

~~@lI~ j
CREOIT CaRO'
P~~~+~s~

OUTDOOR
THERMONETE1

~ 18 in. diameter
~ Bold numbers
~ Suitable for out

door mounting

ST. MARY'S BLANKET

BY FIELDCREST

«100% acrylic blanket
~ 72 in. x 90 in.

Ho. 42S71

e

kotctlganr,

M'.OWN GARD

WATER REPELLENT
~ Helps repell stains on home

furnishings, apporel, ond
upholstery

ta «2

7

DEVILBISS
HUMIDIFIER

~ 2 gallon capacity for all
night operation

~ Directional adjustable
spout

~ Operates 18-20 hours

5 GALLON HEAVY DIITY

PASTIC PAIL

~ 131/2 x 1 1 I/2" x 12'/2"
~ Linear polyethylene with

bale handle

Model
$20P

FAMILY PRODIICTS

3-PC PLASTIC
CONTAINERS
~ For storing and freezing..~ Dl'shwasher safe
~ Alr tight iids
«-40 oz, 64 oz and 80 oz

containers

124 I8 I I SET

3-RING
VINYL BINDER,

~ Assorted bright colors—~ -1-1-ins-x-8-'/2-in. with 1..in.
rings

ALL PURPOSE
PLASTIC SAG

~ Convenient pop up dispenser
~ 31/33 gal. capacity
~ 33 in x 40 in
~ 50 per pkg.

'BR~ "~~~INTERIOR FLAT

LATEX
«Thick, no drip formulo
~ Soap and water clean up
~ Dries in up to 30 minutes
~ 1 gallon

4f 351
REG. 3.99GAL. + r ~. GAi..

~~".~~~INTERIOR LATEX
Ie IA IY~sn

~ Washable and colorfast
I ~ ~'AT g

~ Easy to opply

!
~ Available in assorted colors. i.ATE

Coi 05 ~ 1 gallon

I

" EMAIL ~ 5
5.ITIT

OUR FINEST
EXTERIOR LATEX

~ Use on exterior surfaces of
all kinds

——~ One gallon--- ——

((.
I nl~. I

NYLON

ARM UP SUIT

~ Perfect for jogging or
tennis

«T 100% acrylic
~ Small, medium or large

sizes

(I (II jgl ~ J

THERMOS
SPORTS KIT

~ Smart looking plaid
fabric zippered case

~ Two family size thermos
brand vacuum bottles

NYLON

MINI-PACI5
~ Ideal for school, hiking or

camping
~ Folds up into pouch
~ Nylon fabric
~ 18 in x 11 in x 6'/2 i'n 'deep
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f asy Downtown
Location

+ ROYAL MOTOR ++ INN
6th and Jackson

882-2581, Moscow 8

@MNFHRT f
@+54EEPlNG f,

+ ++
706 N. Main St.

882-7579, Moscow @
HILLCREST

MOTEL

Quiet Uptown
Location+**+*+***+

Arg

Bergman festival
films continue

~ R
r

The Ingmar Bergman film
festival continues on KUID-TV
this week with films each
weeknight at 10 p.m.
Wednesday night's film is
Secrets of Women, followed
by Monika Thursday night and
A Lesson of Love Friday night.

Secrets of Women (l952-)
was Bergman's. first comic
adventure. Three sisters-in-
law tell about their marriages
and affairs as they await their
husbands at a lakeside resort.
The fourth sister-in-law sneaks
away and elopes.

Man's search for meaning is
the theme of Monica (l952). It
was misrepresented as a sex
film on its initial release in
Americaandhas only recently
gained true recognition as,a
psychological masterpeice.

Comedy is again the center
of A Lesson In Love (1954).

Farrell champions 'm en's
lib'ole-reversaldate and time for

questions will supplement
Farrell's lecture. He will also
work to organize a
"consciousness-raising
group" if there is interest, Tim
Miller, of New Student
Orientation, said.

The program is sponsored by
New Student Orientation with
assistance from the ASUI
Issues and Forums committee.

of men in today's society.
Men's roles were also the

Farrell has worked with over
"300 consciousness-raising
groups" already, according to
a press release.
subject of his doctoral
disseration at New York
University in 1974. Farrell has
toured the lecture circuit for
the last five years.

A men's beauty contest, a

By BILL LOFTUS

The author of the The
Liberated Man, Dr. Warren
Farrell, will present a free
program in the SUB Ballroom
at 7:30p.m. this Thursday.

Farrell has researched his
topic well. He spent five years
at the Kinsey Institute for Sex
Research formulating his
thoughts on the changing role

characters also add to the film:
Adrian's overbearing brother

Paulie nipping constantly from
a bottle of booze, the aging
boxing coach, the greedy
promoter and of course an
egotistical champ, Apollo
Creed (greed, get it?).

Anyone who roots for the
underdog has to see this.
Stallone is great portraying the
long shot, his determination
and his sometime doubts
make this a classic American
success story.

The music's not bad either. I

spent about half the summer
driving my friends crazy with
my imitation trumpet rendition
of the theme music. The film is
the kind that gets into your
blood. I have seen it four times
and each time the audience
was out of their seats
cheering at the end. I'l be back
there again cheering tonignt.

turtle. What changes his life is
a million to one chance to fight
the world heavyweight
champion..

Talia Shire is superb as
Rocky's girlfriend Adrian. She
comes on as a shy girl with
overlarge glasses, a loser like
Rocky. Her initial reluctance to
break out of her shallow shell
and stand up to her
domineering brother is
overcome by her growing
confidence as she gains
support from Rocky's pep
talks.

The background settings
provide a glimpse of the rough
neighborhood Rocky lives in

and add an air of authenticity
to the plot. Supporting

By PHIL BAECHLER
If you haven't already seen it,

you owe it to yourself to see
Rocky, playing tonight and
tomorrow at the Micro.

Now, you may think that it's a
movie about boxing and want
to skip it. Don'. Ask anyone
who has seen it and you will
find out it is the story of many
different things:
determination, guts and love.

Rocky won the Academy
Award for the best picture of
the year and I for one agree
that it deserved it. Sylvester
Stallone's portrayal of the
down and out fighter Rocky
Balboa is great'. His career in
two-bit local fights barely
makes him enough to feed his

University gal le
The first art exhibit of the

year will start this week at the
U of I Gallery at the comer of
Idaho Ave. and Pine St.,
across from the Satelite SUB.
The exhibit will run Sept. 14
through the 23rd and will be

The Spruce
introduces

THE BRAWHEY SANBWICH
"A Meal By Itselt"

only 2
Featuring

I Beef, Hem. Turkey, & Cerebeef
complete with

i freshly chop pod onions, pickles, relish, msyonsise, coun-
try style horse radish, catsup 8 muNsrd. piled to your
height of contentment.

Open Sundays at 11:00a.m. for Lunch
521 S. Main, Moscow

ry opens show
open from noon to 5 p.m..

A collection of coHages by
Phil Corlis comprises the first
show. The prints are made
with a xerox process and are a
part of Corlis'asters thesis.

All exhibits are free.

Retail . Our Price
Sony 1066 Integrated

$"79 95 Amplifier $ l00.00
BSR 20BPX

$ 99.95 Turntable $59.00
CJD Speakers

$ 160.00 Pair $ 100.00
For the System

Suggested Retail $439 90
OUR PRICE 8249.00

+********+**+******+***+
+Jensen Co--Axial Car-Speakers

regularly $59;95 a pair 8
. Our Price$ 45.00 ++

TEAC A 170 S - $185.00
BIC 920, Mfith Base Dustcover

and Cart - $89.95
Aka~ellv Bl k C tt

Idaho on the go
Sept. 13 - Square dance, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m. free
Sept. 14-23 Art show: M.F.A. Thesis Show, Phil Corlis,
U ofi gallery, noonto5p.m. free
Sept. 15 - Issues snd Forums: Wsrrsn Farrell, SUB
Ballroom, 7:30p.m. free
Sept. 15-17 Ballet Folk, E.W.H. Theater, 8 p.m. $3
general, $2 students
Sept16- film:.Royal Flash, Borsh Theater, 7 snd 9 p.m. $1

++
+
+

++

KUID-FIN 91.7INHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Sept 13 - Libby Titus, "Libby Titus"
Sept. 14 - The-Sunday River Bluegrass Show, "You
Can Dress 'Em up, But You Can't Take 'Em Out"
Sept 15- The Earl Scruggs Revue, "Strike Anywhere"

KUOI-FIN 89.3MHz "Preview 77"each evening at 10:05
Sept 13 - Michssl Wending, "Who Can Est at at s Time.
Like This"
Sept.14- Rsm Jsm ii IiiiSept 15- World's Greatest Jszz Band, "On Tour

Sept. 13,6:30p.m.- "A corivsrsation-with President Gibb' '—
10p.m.- Bsrgmsn film festival: Summer Interlude
Sept. 14, 10 p.m.- Betgmsn film festival: Secrets of Women

. Sept. 15, 10 p.m.- Bergmsn film festival: Monika
f

——— —KUID

The Gramophone 114 jiv. Line
Across fr)om Modern Way

Sylvester Stallone's 'Rocky'its big
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Cross country team places
high in Spokane competition

Led by freshman Steve Oritiz,
who finished second to WSU's
Mark Higginson, and senior
Rick Ward, who finished
fourth, the Vandal Harriers
were running in a group at the
start of the race, but got ahead
of the race stewards. Ahead
of the pack, they came to an
unmarked turnaround and ran
a half mile out of the way
before getting back on course.

Other Idaho runners in the
top ten were Terry Griggin,
Pat Wilson, Doug Beckman,
Derek Shirley and Dennis
Weber.

Keller said the frosh will run
again Sept. 24 at Whitworth
College and the top runners
there will go with the varsity to
the first meet next October.

The U of I cross country team
saw its first action of the
season this past weekend with
a.ten mile. race in Spokane
sponsored by the Heart
Association. Idaho runners
finished in seven of the top ten
places.

Closed
on

Monday

(208) 835-2734
Troy, Idaho

2,I'P.
.'IV~

7
possession, Idaho'ffense
again began moving down the
field. Juntunen connected on
two passes and ran for 10
yards to put the Vandals within
scoring range with a first down-
on the Rice 20.

Sophomore Glenn Ford
broke up the middle for three
yards, but on the next play a
pass over the middle from
Juntunen was tipped up and
Rice's Robert Williamson
came up with the ball on the
seven yard line.

The Idaho defense came
cack strong again, giving Idaho
another possession, but after
a drive to the Rice 35 yard
line, the offense failed to
convert a fourth down play
and had to give the ball back to
Rice.

Three plays later, Rice again
broke a big play with fullback
Earl Cooper finding daylight on
the sidelines and streaking 66
-yards for the final touchdown.
Cooper led the pack in rushing
with 167 yards and was a
major factor in Rice's offensive
success.

It was Rice's ability to break
for long yardage that spelled
the scoring difference against
the.Vandals. Otherwise the
Idaho defense was

consistent'nd

came up with the ball.
Had it not been for the- early
injuries, the first half could
have been better for the Idaho
offense, but in the second half
they definitely showed they
could move the ball with the
people they had left.

Coach Ed Tioxel is not sure
about the full effect injuries
will have on the . Vandals.
Brooks will probably need
surgery for tom ligaments in
his left knee, but there is
uncertainty about 'he

By PHIL BAECHLER
Houston, Tex.— Their

offensive backfield riddled
with injuries, the Vandal
football squad lost their
season opener to the Rice
University Owls 31-10 last
Saturday night.

Following five days of rain
and high humidity, the playing
field was hot and so was the
Rice offense, breaking loose
twice from the Vandal defense
with the long gainers that
broke open the game for them.

The first was a pass from
quarterback Jeff Swab to
David Houser that went 76
yards to put the Owls ahead
10-0 at the half.

The Vandals began having
problems on offense right from
the start, losing last year's top
rusher Robert Brooks in the
first series of plays. With
running back Tim Lappano left
in Moscow with a pulled
hamstring, an+Robert Taylor
playing with an ankle problem
the remaining Vandal backs
had their work cut out for
them.

Fullback Lance Hubbard was
shaken up in the third quarter,
leaving quarterback Craig
Juntunen, sophomore fullback

Glenn Ford and backup
quarterback Rocky Tuttle to
carry the offensive load for the
rest of the game.

"We lost a little confidence
when we lost Brooks," said
coach Ed Troxel,"but we still
played well. The first half was
really'retty close. We were
moving the ball more than they
were, but they got a big play
and that made the difference."

Vandal quarterback Craig
Juntunen brought the offense
to life in the second half with a
drive around the right side for
a gain of 46 yards to the Rice
17 'ard line. The Rice
defense held for three plays,
forcing Idaho to settle for
three points on a field goal by
Ralph Lowe.

Rice came back strong, as
Charlie Taylor returned the
next kickoff 55 yards to the
Idaho 38. Seven plays later
the Owls scored to make it 24-
3.
The Vandals then put on their

best drive. After an exchange
of possessions, quarterback
Juntunen broke loose on an
option play'nd sprinted
around the right side for a 31
yard gain to the Rice 42.

Juntunen looked to his
receivers after that and found
junior Rick Mayfield open to
bring the ball up to the Rice
12. With the momentum finally
going their way, the Vandals—=were anxious to scoie. Two
plays later, Juntunen did just
that, running the option again,
this time around the right and
into the end zone for the
Vandal's first touchdown of
the season. Eight yards into
theendzone Juntunen was hit
by a Rice defender and
sprained, his ankle .slightly,
causing anger on the Vandal
bench. Lowe converted the
extra..point- to-make-the-score—
24-10.

: The Vandaldefense came
back strong, stopping RIcd
early .in . the fourth.'..quarter;
With. the ball -back in .their

KUOI.FM 89.3 STUDENT UNION MOSCOW IDAHO 83843

KUOI-FM IS CHANGING! Our new format will feature
programs that cater to a variety of musical tastes. Tom
LaPointe, our Program Director states "KUOI, as your
student station, reflects the diversity of the student
body as a whole. So as listeners will notice, we will be
offering a variety of music types ranging from
"classical" to "rock" or to "folk". We hope you'l listen
not only to your favorite type of music, but to one or all
of the types offered. We'e students having fun and
hoping to put out some good sounds."
With that in mind, we offer as an appetizer, the sounds
of classical and jazz albums. The classical sounds will
be served on Monday from 6 pm to 10 pm and jazz
artists may be enjoyed on Sunday from 6 pm to 2 am.
Please tune in - you'l be glad you did.

Students
The Idaho Student Association, a lobby for highter education

Needs Your Help!
The ISA is holding a student aw'areness convention entitled

"Student's Rights Responses 5 Responsibilities"
Oct. 7-9 on the U,I. campus

An organizational meeting will be held, Sept. 15 at 6:30pm in the Cold
Room-of the SU B

Al I interested students should agtenrj~ meeting

For more information contact: Tim Creeley -882-5776
or--iyiin Tominaga - 885-6331

'

ndition —Of—Robei-'t—Taylor-'s
—.ankte.—Hubbard-and-Juntunen

should be ready for. this
week's game against Pacific
which - is scheduled this

'aturday at.-.8 p.m.-'-in-:,::the
Kibbie dome.
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Defensive end Tom Eilertson and the rest of the Idaho defense stop a Rice University ground
play last Saturday in Houston. The Owls won the game 31-10

Vandals blow season opener .:-'
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Vol leybali teams selected
held in the Women's Health

Education Building.
The volleyball team is holding

a clinic for 60 area high school
players and coaches this
weekend. Many of these
schools have new volleyball

teams and four main areas will

be concentrated on: hitting

and blocking, receiving
serves, serving, and offense
and defense.

The coaches will be
instructed on strategies and

drills.
Coach Amanda Burke said

the team has a strong core
group, plus new added
strength.

By DIANE NIATUSHEK

Last Friday the members of
the varsity and junior varsity
women's volleyball teams
were selected. Practice
begins this week. There are
three or four returning starters
according to coach Amanda
Burke.

The teams'irst competition
will be at the Boise State
Invitational. beginning on the
23rd of September. The
tournament will include teams
from the University of Idaho,
Boise State, Idaho State
University, Treasure Valley
Community College and
College of Idaho.

The home schedule is as
follows:

Tuesday, September 27
against Whitworth, both varsity ~OW l erS m eet
and junior varsity will be
playing. The games start at
4:00p.m.

September 30 - October 1

the University will host a tune-

up invitational. Visiting teams
will include Gonzaga, Eastern
Washington State, Montana
State, North Idaho College,
Boise State, Lewis-Clark
College, College of Southern
Idaho, Walla Walla State
College, Treasure Valley
Community College and
Washington State University.

Friday and Saturday, October
7th and 8th the University of
Idaho will host an invitational

that will include five schools.
Wednesday, November 9th

both varsity and junior varsity

will play against Washington

~iaido 'drriversity-beginning-at
4:30p.m.

A final U of I invitational will be
held Saturday, November 12.
Eight schools will be hosted.

All these home games will be

The University of Idaho
Women's Intercollegiate
Bowling Team is holding an
organizational meeting
Tuesday, September 13 in the
Women's Health Education
Building Room 200. The
meeting is set for 4:15p.m.

Any full-time interested
woman undergraduate who
bowls a score of .

approximately 150 should
. attend to hear what is planned

for the year.
Two years ago the University

of Idaho women's bowling

team was rated 8th in the
nation.. Last year one member
attended nationals. A lot of
good people have graduated
and.the team is looking for
new —strength~ccordina to-

-Xathy Clark;-- —--:------------
For further information

contact Kathy Clark; coach for
this year's team, in WHEB
Room 104,or call 885-7921.

A women's volleyball team player kneels down to stop a score

during practice.

Women's Rugby
organized for
initial season
A women's rugby club, Dusty

Lentils, is being organized in

Moscow with the help of the
existing men's Blue Mountain

rugby club.

Four members of Blue
Mountain Rugby — Harry

Goodall, Woody Hanestin,
John Hengish and Zack
Mobley have been acting as
instructors for the women.
Because all the women are
new to the game, they are
being taught the rules in

addition to the actual plays.
The club has been making

excellent progress with punts,
run lines and passing drills,

Mobley said.
Fifteen people make up a

team, and about twenty
women have already shown an

interest in playing and have
been participating in practice.

Interested women can still

become participants by
getting in touch with Lenora
Mobley at 882-0971, or
Bobby Royce at 882-8654.
Practice is held on Tuesday
and Wednesday at 5:00 to
6:30 p.m. on the intramural

field behind the Wallace
Complex:

A tentative game is being set
up with Missoula for some
time at the end of October.

Manager needed

U of I varsity basketball is

seeking a manager. Interested
parties should be willing to
work from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.
and will start work about Oct.
9 'ihe basketball manager will

be expected to work all home
games and some of the away
games with area colleges.

For further information

contact Jim .Jarvis, head
basketball coach or Wes
Sordorff, assistant coach, in

the athletic department in

Memorial Gym or phone 885-
6466.
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114E 5th Moscow

FOOSBALL TOURNEYS
Starts Sept. 13th WTSA Rules

1st Tuesday $50 W/8 teams
$2.50 Entry per person, draw your partner

2nd Tuesday bring your partner
$2.50,Entry per person

3rd Tuesday draw your partner
$2.00 per person

4th Tuesday Bring your partner

$10.00A Team

Sign up at 7:30pm Tourney starts at 8:00
Free Foos Monday 7:00pm - 1 am

~(~A" =:,',':iS
Student Discounts!

King or Queen size

frame, pedestal, mattress,

and liner

Choice of light
or dark burn

ltyoU.'rekurting
for space, try a

k.
4-drawer pedestal

i)i~ 00
-888 NLINITEIBSU

2710 E; Main----- .

Lewlston Idaho
{208)745-2105

g*********************************'+
~ ~

New Student Orientation
Presents

4 ~iP
+~I „py~ i~

i,'3~~lwd ~ j.lu~ i

A Program With

Warren Farrell

Sept. 15 7:30-10:30p.m.

SUB Ballroom

FREE
-A men's beauty contest
-A role - reversal date
-Stimulating lecture

'»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» .



'Idaho
*Boise St.
*Montana St.
*Montana
*Idaho St.

10 Rice
19 Weber St.
21 N. Dakota
13 f4ev. Las V.

7 *N. Arizona
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Travel plans coming up?
The earlybird gets the savings!
Book NOW for Christmas
20% Discount on most

airtickets.
USA Rail Passes available
(both available at industry

prices)

Tennis organizes

The first meeting of the
women's intercollegiate tennis
team was held yesterday.
Interested people who missed
this meeting, and are full-time
undergraduate women, should
contact Bonnie Hultstrand,
Women's Health Education
Building 105, or call 885-
7921 for further information.
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About 120 people participated in the annual Army ROTC raft trip down the Clearwater River on
Saturday. The rafters launched their craft below Lenore and paddled downstream to Spaulding
Park. The trip lasted almost five hours. Immediately after putting into the river, most of the raft
crews became involved in races and water fights. The officers'anoe was forcibly swamped
and tipped over. However, the majority of the trip was spent alternately paddling and getting
wet. A free all-you-can-eat picnic dinner of hamburgers, baked beans and watermelon was
provided at the voyage's end.
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Men's soccer kicks off season:".:,
mee
inte"We'l probably win it this

year. We'e looking pretty
strong and have a number of
starters coming back "

That .includes L.A.-reared
Albert 'Ayala, a forward, and U
of I chemistry professor
George Rubottom of

. Moscow, at right forward.
In the backfield defensive

fullbacks Terry Bartle and Rob
Murray should stop the drive.

But that doesn't mean all
positions are taken up. Far
from it.

Anscomb said the team lost a
six-year center field player.
Other spots are still up in the
Sir, including that key position,
goalie.

"We'e getting a new guy
from University of Nevada at
Las Vegas," he said, "and he
looks pretty good."

So far Anscomb's the
only'daho

boy on the club, he sees
U.S. soccer taking off like, a
rocket. He said that in the
past foreign players
"dominated" the team but that
maybe this year could be the
turning point;

The coaching staff consists
of Larry Houston, Programs
Coach, Rob Murray, Field
Coach, and „Bruce Ridley,
Sideline Coach.
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It's an open practice and
walkons are encouraged to
attend.

"There looks like there's a lot
of interest in it this year," said
spokesman Jim Anscomb. "It
looks like there will be a good
turnout."

Men's soccer at the U of I is
divided up into two teams, "A"
or the traveling squad, and "B"
or the "JV's." Anscomb said

The men's 1977 season will

kick off this season's play with
an away game Oct. 1 at
Spokane. The first home
match is against Montana, Oct.
9, in the Dome.

Women's soccer, a
newcomer this year, will be
practicing alongside the men
every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at
the Kibbie Dome from 7 to 9
p.m.

SUI
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Team Schedule:
Oct. 1 - Whitworth at

Spokane
Oct. 9 - Montana at

Moscow, 11 a.m.
Oct. 16 - Whitman at Walla

Walla
Oct. 22 - Eastern. Wash.

State at Cheney
Oct. 29 - Central

Washington at Moscow, 1:30
p.m.

Nov. 5 - Gonzaga at
Spokane

Nov. 12 - WSU at Moscow,
1:30p.m.

All home games are in the
Kibbie Dome.
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the delineation was a bit
misleading in that the "B's"
actually played more games
than the varsity.

"There's a lot of teams ffom
Lewiston and other towns who
play us," he said.

Idaho soccer is a member of
the Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer League which includes
Montana, Gonzaga and
Whitworth, both of Spokane;
Whitman of Walla Walla,

—— -Wash., Central Washington, of
Ellensburg and Eastern
Washington State of Cheney.

Anscomb predicts Idaho to
glSL championship

mber.

Rugby club wins
The Blue Mountain rugby

club "scrummed" their way to
a 34-0 rout over Spokane City
here Sunday.

The hot afternoon game
failed to raise the ire of the
players however. One
spectator said the team had
barely finished the game when.
they hightailed it for .the
nearest tavern.
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Senate investigators locate witness
(ZNS) Senate investigators

say they 'have located a
witness who mysteriously
dropped out of sight last
month when he was
scheduled to testify about
secret C.I.A. mind-control
experiments.
The scientist who has been

found is Walter Pasternak:
According to Senator Edward
Kennedy's subcommittee on
health and scientific research, .

Pasternak was directly
involved in the CIA.'s
"operation midnight climax," a
project including agency-run
brothels, both in New York

City and San Francisco
The subcommittee reports

that Pasternak has been
subpoenaed to appear as a

'itnessduring hearings into

drug experiments scheduled

for September 20th and 21st
in Washington D.C.

Other witnesses also
subpoenaed to appear include
Dr. Sidney Gottlieb and a CIA

LSD specialist named Dr.
Robert Lashbrook. Dr.
Gottlieb is reported to have
been one of the highest CIA

officials involved in the
agency's secret drug program
known as "M K ULTRA."

In order to secure Gottlieb's
testimony, however, senators
have already agreed to grant
him full "immunity," meaning
that he may not be criminally

prosecuted for any illegal

activity he may admit to during

his testimony.

Gottlieb is the former CIA
official who is reported to have
personally destroyed many of

'i

Ij'vonav
~ff~ ...Christian Rally, noon, Vandal Lounge, SUB, includes entertainment by

"Momingstar". Sponsored by intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Admission

„"3 free.
'," i ...Concert, tonight, check posters for exact time, Vandal Lounge, SUB,

,' entertainment features "Morningata," "Jan, Julia & Wendy" and more.

,-.I Admission free.
.,' ..."Rape Culture" a film at noon sponsored by the U of I Women's Center

,". will be shown in UCC 104.
",I ...Evening film and discussion sponsored by U of I Women's Center in

': l UCC 104 at 8 p.m. tonight will include film, "Rape Culture" with

discussion by Rape Crisis Line representatives,
':, ...Vandalettes, U of I drill team, is still taking interested girls; contact Music

, ':,'ldg. or Nancy at 882-3956. Meets every weekday at noon on field

,If below Alpha Chi House.
:— ...NWGPA, Northwest Gay People's Alliance, meeting in U of I Women'

; center at 6:30 p.m.

the "M K ULTRA" documents
when he retired from the .

agency ln 1973.
However, other documents

that have just been made
public, including a diary kept
by a former CIA operative, .

indicate that, in one instance,
Gottlieb personally delivered
more than $4000 in cash to a
CIA brothel in New York City.

In a related story, newly-

discovered agency files reveal

that CIA mind-control
experiments continued until at
least 1972 under the code
name "M K SEARCH."
Previous to the release of
these documents, the agency
had insisted that all drug
experiments had been halted

in 1964.
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l TOMORROW
: ...M.E.C.H,A.,meeting in EE DA HO room, SUB, 6 p.m. discussing ideas

:.:forthe new semester and the 16th of Sept. All Chicanos, Mexican-

', Americans, and Latinos in general are invited.

i ...Film: "Men's Lives" will be shown at noon, sponsored by the U of I

i Women's Center, in UCC 104. COMFORT
ZONE
THE

Waterbed

'THURSDAY
....Circle K, the Kiwanis-sponsored service organization for college men

'nd women will meet tonight at 6:45 in the SUB; room will be posted at

info desk. If you'd like to hear more, come join us.

...The German "Kaffeeklatsch" is sponsoring a gathering at the Campus

Christian Center today at 4 p.m. Included will be German conversation,

slides of scenes in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland; refreshments will

'e provided. All interested students, faculty, staff and others are invited.

...Campus Democrats are sponsoring a no-host breakfast for Mike

Weatherall, Democratic candidate for State'Attorney General, the the EE

DA HO room of the SUB at 7:30 AM today. All students interested in Mr.

Weatherall's campaign are invited to attend.

...WICI, Women in Communications, Inc., will sponsor an informative

meeting for sophomore, junior and senior communications majors

interested in joining WICI, in SUB Appaloosa room tonight at 7.
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Latah County Fair opening
open to amateurs. Only slides
will be accepted, Dailey said.
Entries will be accepted from
3 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Further information about the
fair may be obtained by calling
Dailey at 882-6548.

The Latah County Fair will

officially open at 3 Thursday
afternoon. It will continue until

Saturday evening at 9.
Bob McKay of Intermountain

Shows, Inc. from Spokane will

provide "some real good
rides," according to Gordon
Dailey. Dailey is the Latah

County extension agent
helping to coordinate the fair.

4-H exhibits and a new
tractor-driving competition will

begin Wednesday, Penny
Morgan, the county 4-H agent,
said. The contest will begin at
4:30 p.m. to test the skills of
FFA drivers.

Dailey said, "We'u snaken
the space around
considerably for this year'
fair." Many of the exhibits and

shows will be housed in the
National Guard Armory this

year, he said.
Some of the highlights

include a 4-H style show at
7:30Thursday evening, an old

time fiddlers performance at

6:30 p.m. Thursday, and a
slide show Saturday evening

—at 7:30,Dailey said.
The slide show will be the

culmination of a photo contest

Professionals

1102 Main-Lewiston
S. 185 Grand-Pullman

Grande Ronde
Mall-LaGrande'The

Bedder Place)
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HODGINS DRUG
Photo Finishing

Specials
a a a a a a

20 exp
I '/ Kodacoior;-. I

Roll. Film .- I

ReCeSSing !lj

l
L',, ..„$2.99
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Hodgins Drug-307 S.Main

SUNDAY
...Lesbian Rap Group is having a meeting at the U of I Women's Center

tonight at 7. WANTEDred
3U
50I
of

Active members for THE
COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-

GOING REVOLUTION. Don'

just stand there! Do

something! Join now. For
information write, COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street, Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.
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Far 5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

1973Barrington 24x60 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, patio, skirted, landscaped,
water softener. Mountain View Trailer

Court No. 27, 758-8428 or 758-
6543.

"Bugeye" Spnte with hard and soft

tops. A car for the purist into

restoration of an economical
funmobile. $750 firm. 882-3176
eveningsst a

re r.

the
on,

10. MOTORCYCLES
1975 Kawasaki 400 4-stroke, full

fairing, all accessories and shop
manual. Very clean, low milage.

$995. 882-3176 evenings or see at

No. 22 Stadium Drive Trailer Court.

8. FOR SALE
Mamiya/Sekor 1000 DTL 35mm
camera, with Vivitar 251 auto
electronic flash; Vivitar 300mm
telephoto lens; brown leather
equipment case. Call 885-7943, ask
for Dave.

Norm's Custom glass o

o: for all your glass needs
218 S.8th St
882-3543 z
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12. WANTED
Photo lab technician. 1/2 time

mornings. U of I Photo Center, 885-
6342
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The Paperback Exchange is now
open from Noon to 6, Tuesday thru

Saturday. We Buy, Sell, Trade Used
Books. Located on Main, Up The
Escalator.

1'e'( l I,' pi
'y.'6.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 3 dogs Paradise Hills.

- Reward. Lara, female white and black

border collie mix. Murfy, male brown

shepard mix. Kojak, gray male

malemute. All have Alaskan I.D. tags.
882-6299

Guitar, like rfew. Steel 12-string
Yamaha F6 140 with case. $115.
Call 882-5941 after 5 pm I':RTHI.TLJIII

THAT LINOIRS:II.
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ALL SUBJECTS
Hang glider, 18 foot Rogallo, never
crashed. $250 firm. Call Phil, 885-
6371 or 882-3495.

Fast, professional, and proven

quality. Choose from our library of

7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for the

current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

LOST: Key ring with circular leather

piece. Vicinity Wallace Complex or
Kibbie Dome registrfftion day.
Crucially vital! I 124 Almon No. 1

Stereo Equipment. Lafayette AM-FM

stereo receiver, model LR 775: $80.
Also Pioneer AM-FM stereo receiver
model SX-434: $160. And KLH

Model 30 speakers $100.00. Call (1)
875-5121 after 5 pm.

Everyone knows that a well-tuned engine

gets better gas mileage in addition to running

1S
smoother.

The tune that lingers on is now available at

your NAPA store. It's the NAPA Ffstllin Heavy-

Duty Tune~ Kif- now on specia~frsafe.

This kit features an Alkyd rotor which will not

track, complimenting a heavy-duty contact set
and a Mylar insulated. waterp'roof condenser.

The result is a longer-lasting tune-up.

So stop by your local NAPA store today and

pick up a NAPA EchfinHeavyMty'Tun~ Kil.

For the tune thai lingers on.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E

. Los ANGELES I CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for

research purposes only.

Woman's key wallet found near
Targhee Hall. If it's yours contact
Doug Stanfield, room 207, Targhee
Hall, or call 885-7281

>by
to

:ity

$I,J

INAPAP

Great Dane. One year spayed female,
. needs a loving home with fenced yard

preferably. $40 or best offer. Call

882-9579, ask for Tracey.

--1987- Honda--CB- 250, Great
ne transportation for these hard times.

Iad Basket Case Steal at $50. Call John
or Nancy at 882-3385.

the
9..AUTOS

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Comfort Zone The Waterbed
Professionals 1102 Main, Lewiston;
S; 185 Grand, Pullman; Grande Ronde
Mall, La Grande (The Bedder Place)

I
Please rush my catalog. E

I
Enclosedis$ I.

I Name I

I
Address

I
I

I city.
I state zip II=---- J

,

II'P', jiI0!
"I'5

AUTO PARTS

Aarlsaffcaff

Well trained housebroken dog needs
good ow'ner. Loves People. Call Joel
at. 882-3863 or leave- message. at
882-0240.

8r
MACHINE'HOP

Sf0 West Third —Moscow —aflz-SacslNAPAP

CWssfc 1960 Austin-Healey
j

-c ~<%,'s,„,
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, The TI-S7.
Its self-teaching
system gets you

progrlunming
fast. iv

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.
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fTIIcklll9Tcocks Tl Prog ra

mrna

bi e 57. The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-
amples. Quickly learn the. value of making re-
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire. instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $ 95+
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to
you —even if you'e never programmed before:
1.Extraordinarily powerful —at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

When you buy a TI Progtmnmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-prugntm

Leisure Library.

A~35.00 value if you act nowt

Football Predictor. Forecast score. point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up-
/ate handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Asnkings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024 possi-
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you'e high
or low-but is it jiving you? Nlm. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
fgusrterback. Call plays. Photo 1/ Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo lh Fill-ln-flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer ArL
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Psd. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots allthree cycles.

'I'I"~ jkll

, taqsumubvvau
'!44IHa'AW~

7/r1
/el,,'Isv. Q

Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-in module.
Lib/ary manual. Quick
reference guide Label
cards. Library wallet.

r
Offer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Nere'4 JIg .

I
what yeu de. Fill out lhis coupon. Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer information Card (packed in the box), I

I

along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be

Ipostmarked no later than October 31, 1977.

Leisure Library Offer I
P.O, Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

I

Name ....... I

I ddress I

ICiC'ty

I ..I

I

State

I

I

Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number'......(from back of calculator).

Texas Instruments reserves the right Ic substitute software nb/eries oi equal value based on availability, I

LPlease allow II days Ior delivery. Offer void whe/e prohibited by lew. Good In continental U.S. only.

I NCORPORATED

Tl Programmable 58.Up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. M'aster Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps-up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key-
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with TI's new
pc-100ApnNvu/pltx- $ ' 95ter. It lets you plot,

print headings and prompt-messages.'I Programmable 59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. 'Also 10 user $, 9$+
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

') OptiOnal LibrarieS. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real—--- Estate/Finance; Aviation;-Marine Navigation. $35.00'ach.
0

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
otg77 Texas Inst/umenls Inca/pe/ated
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